Gilbert slams Yucatan, kills 14

by Ken Burch
Special to The Daily Iowan

Gilbert's mind: Joe Gilbert, 47, drove his pickup truck down a road near Tantam, County, Iowa, on Saturday, killing 14-year-old 14-year-old Gilbert. The driver is suspected of being drunk at the time of the accident. Eagle County Sheriff's Deputies said they were trying to determine whether the driver was under the influence of alcohol or drugs. If the driver was, he could face additional charges.

Regents' tour of UI promotes advances

by Ed Kier
Washington, D.C.

This year, the University of Iowa will celebrate its 150th anniversary. The university has a long history of innovation and excellence, and the tour of the UI campus is a great way to celebrate this milestone. During the tour, you'll be able to see the latest advances in education and research, as well as the beautiful campus scenery. If you're interested in attending, please contact the university for more information.

Image problem

In this week's issue of The Daily Iowan, we are featuring an article about the University of Iowa's undergraduate experience. The article highlights the unique opportunities and resources available to students at the university. We are also including a photo essay that captures some of the most interesting moments on campus.

Regents merge London study program

by John Burtch
London, England

The University of Iowa recently announced plans to merge its London study program with the University of Michigan. This move will allow students to attend either university for their studies and gain a broader global perspective. If you're interested in attending either university, please contact them for more information.
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Hurricane Gilbert's path

Hurricane Gilbert has now moved over the Gulf of Mexico, and is expected to weaken as it moves inland. However, the storm is expected to bring heavy rainfall and strong winds to parts of the southern United States. If you're in an area affected by the hurricane, please take appropriate precautions and stay safe.

Observer's travels raise Burma's veil

By Ken Bunch
Special to The Daily Iowan

Burma is a country shrouded in mystery, and this week, we take an in-depth look at this enigmatic nation. We are joined by an expert on the region, who shares insights into the unique culture, politics, and history of Burma. If you're interested in learning more about this fascinating country, please watch our special report.

Militant marches decry Burma's 'fascist' rule

The Burmese government has been facing increasing pressure from both internal and external sources to change its policies. This week, we are covering a series of protests in Burma, as citizens demand greater freedoms and democracy. If you're interested in learning more about this important issue, please watch our special report.

Republican ads geared up for homestead, democrats

President George Bush's ad campaign is in full swing, and the Democratic National Committee has responded with an aggressive counterattack. If you're interested in following the campaign trail, please stay tuned for our exclusive coverage.

Inside

Index

Weather

Partly cloudy with a high in the upper 80s. Low in the low 40s, with a south wind at 10 to 15 mph. Additional details can be found on page 4.

See related stories, page 7.

The world's leading rap artist is known for his high energy, catchy tunes, and unique style. This week, we are featuring an exclusive interview with this chart-topping performer, as they discuss their latest album and upcoming tour. If you're interested in learning more about this talented artist, please watch our special report.

We hope you enjoy this issue of The Daily Iowan.
Metro/Iowa

UI senators dispute scholarship's target

By Deborah Globle

Although the definition of minority group members varies from state to state in the minority group scholarships to which the committee was asked to recommend candidates, Iowa is somewhat unique in that it has a scholarship that includes a special minority group requirement. The minority group scholarship was designed to encourage students to pursue their secondary education at the University of Iowa by providing practical care coordinators of University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. The minority group scholarship was intended to be a means of providing financial assistance to minority group members.

Volunteer training workshop offered

Iowa City Hospital has scheduled its 24th volunteer training day for Tuesday, March 21. The training is for all volunteers working for the hospital and includes new training for volunteers who previously volunteered for the hospital but did not receive training.

Forme

When the University of Iowa College of Medicine asked students to donate $300 to the UI College of Medicine Educational Foundation, the first donation came from medical student形e. She has a strong belief in giving back to the community and in the importance of education.

Local organizations in need of volunteers

The Iowa City YWCA is seeking volunteers for a number of organizations that need help.

The Salvation Army is looking for volunteers to assist in the downtown area.

The Iowa City Public Library is looking for volunteers to assist with children's programs.

The Iowa City Public Library is looking for volunteers to assist with children's programs.

Catisfaction

(CALK A-WARE) "I am your personal congratulation on your graduation, University of Iowa Class of 1988-89. What an achievement!" she said. "And I am happy to congratulate you on your graduation, University of Iowa Class of 1988-89. What an achievement!" she said.

The women of Alpha Phi welcome our new PLEDGES

Jill Pigney

Sue Palmiero

Kari Andersen

Heather Reinier

Megan Branch

Tanya Buck

Kristen Carr

Kathy Capel

Jenni Carruth

Allie Constant

Lynnette Darnley

Carrienne Dallady

Heidi Slay

Sara Grose

Kim Ernst

Michelle Ellefson

Dave Pogreba

Kerrick Fred

Mary Gallagher

Tami Garrett

Jade Keenan

Debra King

pkuih@alphaphi.iow.edu

THE WOMEN OF ALPHA PHI WELCOME OUR NEW PLEDGES

ATTENTION

STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF

Unfortunately, no students are not valid, the 1987-88 student directory does not contain the final list of students eligible to participate in this event and will be distributed to registered students only.

Thank you,

Student Senate
Metro/Iowa

Water supply covers current demand

By Joan Thirteenth

Thursday, Sept. 15, 1988 - Page 3A

The flow is not having too much impact, said Gov. Lee. "We are doing more to meet the supply of water."

It was reported that the water levels at Burlington Treatment Plant have risen and that the plant is not facing any problems. The flow is temporary and many of the wells are being drilled into a rock formation which is not a long-term problem.

The drought has been rather fortunate, he said. "It's not a health problem. We have an adequate water supply to meet the demands of the state."

Treacy and Hesseltine met with Senate 18. Rm. (335), requiring the promotion or elevation of the promotion or elevation of a position. slide 2

In the Music Building, the Promotion and Elevation Committee is meeting. The Chair is Presenting his idea through published appeals to the public.

The Daily Iowan (Iowa City) is a daily newspaper published in Iowa City, Iowa. It is the student newspaper of the University of Iowa. The Daily Iowan is a member of the Society of High School Journalists, which has grown to 40 countries.

Polister's wife dies

Ophelia Miller Gallup, wife of Pick Polister, died Monday, Sept. 5, at her home in Des Moines. Gallup was married to the late George Gallup, who founded The Gallup Organization. The company, which today has affiliated offices in 40 countries, has grown from a small polling firm founded by his father in 1936.

In 1960, he secured a degree in mathematics from the University of Iowa, where he assisted his husband in the management of the Gallup organization.

Stop in any Sycamore Mall store and register to win a new '1988 Honda Civic from Chezik-Sayers Honda. Beginning on September 8 and continuing through September 22. 5 names will be drawn each day from all entries received. These 75 names drawn will be eligible to draw for a key on September 26. One of these keys will start the Honda from Chezik-Sayers Honda. See the great selection of Hondas today at Chezik-Sayers Honda in Iowa City.
Enrollment increase forces regents to rethink UI funds

By John Sarverhagen

The Daily Iowan

The state Board of Regents Wednesday reviewed a report on fall semester enrollments, accruing growth over the future of Iowa's universities.

According to the regents' preliminary figures for fall enrollments, there are 842 more students on full-time this fall. Resident students outnumber non-resident growth in the state, but the percentage increase was higher than were predicted.

Pre-Chadwick Preliminary Fall Head Count for the UI was 38,952 students. The University of Northern Iowa showed an increase of 1,826 students that were predicted.

The preliminary figures fall short of this fall's budget estimates made at the UTI 0.12 to 9,000.

"It was projected for this university to define the number of students through the fall semester. Data now available show that the growth is very strong," said UI Acting Vice President for Student Affairs David Vernon.

He said, "We have not been able to see the strong enrollment. They call for strategic plans and the report is going to do part that."

Race

Anxieties are but advantages over Iowa City. University is but a small part of the university. Because of the university, because of his expression, because of his beauty, because he has been spoken of, the art, the topic, they are in the university — and cultural growth in the future, the future, the future, the future, the future, the future."

According to the preliminary figures, there are 38,952 students on full-time this fall. Resident students outnumber non-resident growth in the state, but the percentage increase was higher than were predicted.

The preliminary figures fall short of this fall's budget estimates made at the UTI 0.12 to 9,000.

"It was projected for this university to define the number of students through the fall semester. Data now available show that the growth is very strong," said UI Acting Vice President for Student Affairs David Vernon.

He said, "We have not been able to see the strong enrollment. They call for strategic plans and the report is going to do part that."

London

Regent Charles Dabine, of Des Moines, said that efficiency at the regent libraries be improved when they suffer電腦 damages.

"I don't give a damn if we use our best technology, we use our best technology, we use our best technology."

The regent libraries provide nice environment for more than 60,000 students and 3,000 faculty at state university campuses.

"The Libraries Sheila Streb, leading activity between the state Libraries of the 1951-1957 academic year, reduced the exchange of more than 5,000 documents.

But Chadwick points out that it is necessary to have a physical technology every time and rarely used. The regent libraries have more than 55 percent of the last three years, creating "a dramatic decline in the library of necessary resources in education for students to both read and complete the research requirements of a student."

The report of the regents, prepared by the University of Illinois, states that the university has made no effort to reduce the number of students.

"A year related to Iowa City to find in the fall semester. The Board of Regents' program to raise tuition again. I don't think I can give you that," said UI Acting Vice President for Student Affairs David Vernon.

The report also said that the number of students has increased like Japan and West Germany to become a government economic force. The university has maintained a policy which would be a 'significant' improvement to the campus.

"Johnson County and Iowa City are in the same system this year," commented a statement in the report. "At least 15 major building projects are being planned, and that's significant," said UI Acting Vice President for Student Affairs David Vernon.

At the business college, a building is in a region of the University of Business Administration.
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Briefly

Boha says anti-apartheid leaders "free" 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa — The government said Wednesday that three anti-apartheid leaders held up in the U.S. Consulate after escaping detention are free now and will not be returned to South Africa. The state's communications spokesman, Alphonzo Luthuli, said the men — who were picked up in 18 months without trial, said, he received to official word of the government's decision to free them. Last week, police said they would have to issue new orders to detain the men again once they have some place to go.

Gorman takes hostages to promote peace

WASHINGTON — A man claiming to be a professor of peace in Maryland held 11 people or residents in a military personnel building yesterday before releasing them unharmed and leaving.

The gorman, identified as Geno Eades, 20, of silverleaf, Maryland, was being held by police officers headquarters on Thursday, according to the state's communications spokesman. Police Sgt. Joe Sandlo said Eades surrendered to himself to promote peace and still had two armed companions.

The gorman began releasing his captives after two local radio stations broadcast a message, but his goal was not immediately clear and he made no specific threats, said police.

State Dept: Libya has chemical weapons

WASHINGTON — The State Department and Wednesday's White House said that it was unconfirmed, chemical weapons production and the rogue nation uninvolved of a series of episodes involving those weapons.

The State Dept. would be in the opposite of any current operation that could lead to sanctions limiting the officials who would receive and store chemical weapons. The government said it shut down patrols at an industrial site this week.

Ag Dept. requests comment phone number

WASHINGTON — The Agriculture Department Wednesday asked a specific number of people to call in comments on a proposal to allow a mixture of livestock and meat in high and low ham guns.

A farm "certain" response by the department's information office and its offer of_memcpy to be distributed to Washington, D.C., various industries. No violence or injuries were reported. In one case, the department has offered the McKee's poultry plant, four Greenpeace members were arrested.

In the Mississippi River was blocked, and an Iowa man was reported to have been killed. Police said it shut down part of the Muscatine County sheriff's office, four Greenpeace members were arrested.

The Airliner 
Patio 
Freshens Yogurt 
Yogurt etc.

Bruegger's Bagel Bakery

We'll bet you four free weeks of The Daily Iowan that you'll prefer it to any other local newspaper.

The Daily Iowan
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

I'll take that challenge!

Order me four free weeks of The Daily Iowan, free in a couple of weeks. The Daily Iowan will send me an invoice. To continue receiving The Daily Iowan, they accept $10 by phone or fax to 319-337-5785. For more information, call 319-337-5785.

Or, call us today at 335-5787
Violating principles

President Ronald Reagan has again succeeded in bullying the Senate into resetting an important legislative issue so that he can more effectively achieve his major economic agenda. The Senate did so by giving its “yes” vote to the one issue, a Medicaid welfare bill, that would be held hostage by other votes—specifically, a lower chamber’s standard of living.

Violating the principles of a presidential veto, Reagan has killed a measure which would have allowed the federal government to help fund abortions for women whose pregnancies resulted from rape or incestuous intercourse. Currently, Medicaid will only help foot the cost of abortions for those women who have been sexually assaulted by strangers who have not been convicted of a crime. Those women who have been assaulted by strangers will not have the “right” to abortion. It’s a man’s world. Those women who have been assaulted by strangers who have been convicted of a crime will not have the “right” to abortion because, once again, it’s a man’s world. Women who have been sexually assaulted by strangers will not have the “right” to abortion because, once again, it’s a man’s world. The only way we can break the male-dominated stranglehold of male-principled legislation is to educate ourselves and our legislators about the fact that the women who have been sexually assaulted by strangers were not the perpetrators of the violence; they were the victims of the violence.

The new job growth benefited married couples more than single parents and whites more than blacks or Hispanics, which should not have been the way it turned out. Many people have a difficult time understanding that the women who have been assaulted and are then refused by their government are entitled to the same rights as other citizens who seek an abortion. But while those women who do need an abortion in order to prevent their own death are certainly entitled to one, so, too, are many other women in the world who have been sexually assaulted by strangers.

Ellwood would transform our welfare system into a purely transitional system to help people to get the financial, educational and social support they need to get back on their feet in times of economic hardship.

The adventure is gone. No more guessing about what you’re eating. We have the facts. It’s not what they are doing, but how they are doing it. Just because a business is trying to make a profit from this procedure by providing high-quality products that are honestly processed does not mean that the poor, who have been sexually assaulted by strangers, will not have the “right” to abortion because, once again, it’s a man’s world.

Ellwood’s big question: How do we break the chains of economic dependence that enslave the poor and put them in economic control?

The big question: How do we break the chains of economic dependence that enslave the poor and put them back on their feet in times of economic hardship?

The big question: How do we break the chains of economic dependence that enslave the poor and put them back on their feet in times of economic hardship?

The big question: How do we break the chains of economic dependence that enslave the poor and put them back on their feet in times of economic hardship?
The shame of Burma

Burma

Burma, through its corrupt government and autocratic rule, is a poor country

Tourism can help the economy, but only if the government changes.

Chronology of events in Burma

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — Here is a chronology of events leading up to opposition leader Aung San Suu Kyi's release on Sunday:

- March 12 - Aung San S...
Olympic torch runners fire bombed

JERUSALEM (AP) - Radical students fired hurl bombs Wednesday at runners carrying the Olympic torch, and police said 16 troopers and a fourth hijacker was arrested, handling the hijacking.

The shooting broke out about 2 a.m. when the torch runners fire bombed the high commission courtyard just behind the university. The hijackers earlier exploded the university student union, and a fifth hijacker was arrested, handling the hijacking.

The police said no policemen were injured. The students were demanding the Olympics be pulled out of Jerusalem. The students believe the Games are promoting authoritarian and dictatorial regimes.

Reaction by top Israelis was icy. "Seven weeks before the presidential election, this shows the four hijackers are without a doubt thoughtless, with cold-blooded murderous desire to break the Olympics!" King Hussein said.

"I believe that today ... we are all more than ever before," Palestinian Foreign Minister Taha said. He asked his foreign minister to meet with the Palestinians to discuss the hostage situation.

The Palestinian Foreign Minister, Taha, said no policemen were injured. The students were demanding the Olympics be pulled out of Jerusalem. The students believe the Games are promoting authoritarian and dictatorial regimes.

Reaction by top Israelis was icy. "Seven weeks before the presidential election, this shows the four hijackers are without a doubt thoughtless, with cold-blooded murderous desire to break the Olympics!" King Hussein said. "I believe that today ... we are all more than ever before," Palestinian Foreign Minister Taha said. He asked his foreign minister to meet with the Palestinians to discuss the hostage situation.

How to stand out in a crowd

NWU's newest whist festival

A community rie.

Education/Prevention Program

7:30 p.m. September 15 Multi-Purpose Room

Mayflower

Techniques offered in self defense - Packs including whistles and information

Presentations for all Students in the Residence Halls

SEIKO QUARTZ DESS

Modern Geometrics

Talco's Auva Cream. Sophisticated styling, traditional commemorate designs with timeless appeal. Sprayed straight in gray with golden accents. Available also in glowing pattern with golden white dial. Coords perfectly with alarms, too. The Auva Creams are waiting to impress you today.

HERITAGE & STOCKER

WELCOME TO THE EXPRESS CARD

You shop, we 've approved offers. Whether It's a freshman , a graduate or an employee, the Express Card will make it easier for you to shop, pay, budget and save. Whether it's a freshman , a graduate or an employee, the Express Card will make it easier for you to shop, pay, budget and save.

The American Express Card with a free annual fee. A credit card that pays dividends on your purchase.

How to get the Card: Taking is the top priority. Application for the American Express Card is easy. Whether you're a graduate or a faculty member, the Express Card is easy to get. In the form of a credit card or a deposit, the American Express Card is easy to get.

The American Express Card with a free annual fee. A credit card that pays dividends on your purchase.

The American Express Card with a free annual fee. A credit card that pays dividends on your purchase.

The American Express Card with a free annual fee. A credit card that pays dividends on your purchase.

The American Express Card with a free annual fee. A credit card that pays dividends on your purchase.
Matthew Zlatnik
NFL has symbolic drug policy

T
wo players were sus
pected of dealing narco
totics for the Houston Texans football club, the club said Thursday.

Leader of America has decided to suspend the players for the rest of the season, pending the results of an investiga
tion. The club has not given any further details.

The players are not identified with the names of the players or
where they are from.

The club said that the players have been suspended because they
will not be able to attend the game against the New Orleans Saints on Sat
day. The club said they are not related to any previous suspensions in the
NFL.
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**Sportsbriefs**

Lynn will play if Tigers do

NEW YORK 4-AP—Curt Flood, Lynn, who officially became a free agent Thursday, probably will sign with the New York Yankees after participating in post-season play if the Tigers win the American League East East, baseball sources said Wednesday.

Lynn was acquired by the Tigers in a trade with the Baltimore Orioles on Aug. 31, the league's trading deadline. The rumors he would be traded were confirmed by a Tigers official, who said, "He didn't want to stay another year."

A source close to the Tigers denied he was interested in joining the Yankees, who were reported to have made an offer to the Tigers in hopes of reaching Chicago by midnight CDT, the post-season deadline.

During the flight, a source near Chicago said he would not reach Chicago before the Tigers arrive and he had not been able to sign a contract with the American League West

Rangers' center Larouche retires

NEW YORK—The Texas Rangers' center Larouche, who has been cleared of the neck injury that ended his baseball career, announced Friday he would retire.

He missed a commercial flight to New York, where his team was to play the Rangers in Chicago, and was hospitalized Wednesday night.

The Rangers said Larouche was cleared of the neck injury he suffered in a car accident in May and was ready to return to action. Larouche said he was ready to return to action.
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Tigers lose to Blue Jays, have dropped 19 of last 23

Major League Baseball

Tigers 7, Indians 5

Baltimore's Ubaldo Jiménez pitched a complete game and the Tigers lost for the second time in as many days.

Kelly denies drug use rumors

Kelly Williams, 32, a native of Des Moines, has admitted to using illegal substances in the past.

Peterson inks new deal

Peterson signed a new deal with the Minnesota Vikings.

Peterson's injury

Peterson suffered a new injury in practice.

Peterson's return

Peterson is expected to return to the field soon.

Floyd's retirement

Floyd announced his retirement from the NFL.

Floyd's new role

Floyd has taken on a new role as an advisor to the team.

Tigers lose to Blue Jays, have dropped 19 of last 23
Problems outside the ring may cost Tyson ad deals

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Former Olympic skater Tai Babilonia, acquitted about two months ago of murdering her mother, is being courted by advertisers on signing celebrities for commercials.

"In the last few weeks, and some after that" before her acquittal Monday, "there have been a number of former advertisers and even a new pitch that we are considering — and Tyson denied — was an unconsidered idea," marketing consultants say it may cost him lucrative commercial work.

"To the negative stuff with him is a way to advertise on signing celebrities," said Bill Cayton, president of the battery maker and an electronics companies.

The type of oil taken and other details weren't disclosed. "I've never heard of a 6-year-old having a $60 oil change," he said. "But it's possible."

The 18-month-old skater had been waiting for a mother called her to her room during the night, according to Dr. Pott's report. The mother and father, who shared a house on the night Tyson was killed, were both charged with assault.

"In effect, he has been fired. They one-pointed it as for what they want to," he said.

"Bill Cayton, Tyson's manager, and the reports about Tyson had hurt the league's image, (but that it would have cost him)"

The ads were so popular that Pepsi Co. ran them for two months after the Tyson contract was signed.

"We're not making the decision to quit using the Tyson contract because of the reports about Tyson," said Cayton. "We're making the decision to quit using the Tyson contract for other reasons."
BASKETBALL TRYOUTS
All eligible student-athletes interested on trying out for the gray team are required to sign up in the basketball office on the 2nd floor of Carver Hall.

BLOOM COUNTY
by Berke Breathed

Ul poet Marvin Bell reads from his work

By Kevin Goulding

A series of presentations by local writers and storytellers, titled "Readings," will feature Marvin Bell tonight at the Old Capitol in Iowa City.

"The series is sponsored by Project Arts and the Senior Citizens Center," said Cotte."This is my first time to share my work here in Iowa City, and I'm very pleased to be here."

Bell's work has been featured in The New Yorker, The Atlantic, The Paris Review, and The New Republic. He has also received four Academy Awards for his screenplays, including "Midnight Cowboy.

"I'm always interested in sharing my work with new audiences, and I'm excited to be here in Iowa City."

The event is free and open to the public.

---

Iowa Book & Supply Co.
Downtown Across from The Old Capitol
Iowa's Best Complete Book Selection Featuring "Noah's" Titles

---

Budweiser Girls

Wednesday, Sept. 21
9:00 pm
at College St.
Club

Dot Lee Distributing Company invites you to accept the challenge. We are looking for a trio of ladies to represent the Budweiser beer brand in various promotional activities and around the University of Iowa campus. This is not just a promotion, the successful group will qualify for a third job.

All candidates must be legal drinking age and be available for promotions on some nights and weekends. The winning group will be determined by scores on fun contests to include: beer relay, pin the tail on the donkey, dart throw, and the six pack stack contest. The winning group will be provided with free alcohol for the contests.

Sign up now by using the cut-off section below...

THE BUDWEISER GIRLS

Contestants
1. Name
2. Phone
3. Address

Entries can be mailed to the address below or can be accepted at the College Street Club. Deadline is 10:00 pm September 20 for all entries.

Mail the entry to:
Budweiser Girls
P.O. Box 68
Cedar Rapids, IA 52406
Braun Willis as John McClane in John McTiernan's 'Die Hard'.

'Die Hard' doesn't—it's alive!

By Locke Petersen

The Daily Iowan

Bruce Willis as John McClane in John McTiernan's 'Die Hard'.

Braun Willis was not, but the hard fact of the matter is this movie is a monster, a 116-minute film of bombs, explosions, and public broadcasting.

That's right, the same Bruce Willis who for the past three years has been turning in better-than-average performance in such classic comedies as 'The Last American Virgin' and 'Grown Ups' has taken on the role of John McClane in the title role of 'Die Hard', a film that is more than a movie—it's a movie that's alive.

Willis's performance is nothing short of brilliant. He brings to the role an intensity that is both realistic and commanding. His McClane is not just a character, but a living, breathing, breathing human being.

The movie itself is a tour de force of action, with Willis's McClane taking on the role of a character who is not only a hero, but a man who is on a mission to save the world. The end result is a film that is both exciting and entertaining.

In summary, 'Die Hard' is a movie that is not to be missed. It is a film that is alive, and it is a film that is worth seeing again and again.
By Pier A. Montagno Hazen
Special To The Daily Iowan

Iowa's annual film festival? Could be. Tonight marks the premiere of "Miles From Home," the feature film adaptation of the best-selling novel by Iowan Jennifer Crusen. The event is set for 8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 9, at the IMU in Iowa City. The film will be screened at the IMU's Goldfinch Theater in a sold-out showing.

The book was a local sensation when it hit the shelves in 1994. Crusen, a graduate of St. Sebastian's School and Iowa City High School, went on to win the prestigious PEN/Faulkner Award for Fiction in 1996. "Miles From Home" was published by Random House and has sold more than 500,000 copies worldwide.

Crusen's novel follows the life of a young woman, Sam, as she navigates the complexities of life in small-town Iowa and the challenges of being a single mother. The story is set in the same town where Crusen grew up, and it is a tribute to the resilience and determination of the people in her hometown.

The film adaptation is directed by John Barten, a New York City-based film producer and director. Barten has worked with a number of high-profile actors, including Al Pacino and Robert De Niro, on previous projects.

"Miles From Home" is the first feature film directed by Barten, who has a long history in the entertainment industry. He has produced films such as "The American Flag and the Bang Bang Gun," "McKee & Co.", and "The Last Picture Show." Barten has also directed episodes of television series such as "The Sopranos" and "The Good Wife.

The IMU screening of "Miles From Home" is part of the IMU's annual film festival, which showcases both local and international films. The festival runs from Nov. 9 to Nov. 13 and includes a variety of films, including documentaries, short films, and feature films.

Tickets for the "Miles From Home" screening are $10 for adults and $7 for students. They can be purchased online at the IMU's website or at the box office on the day of the screening.

For more information about the IMU's film festival, visit their website at www.imu-iowa.edu or call 319-335-3041.

E.T.
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